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. , GOJLDEN BALL , .

HOTEL,
WEST HIGH STREETCARLISLE.

The subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and the public generally that he has
taken that well known, tavern stand at the
Westend'of High street, in Carlisle, for-

.merly kept by Mr. Henry, Rhoads, and that
lie is now prepared to accommodate Drovers,
Waggoners, Travellers, and all others who
may favor him with a call, in the very best
manner. ■

His Table will be constantly furnished
■with the best the country can produce. His
liar is supplied with the choicest liquors,
and his Stablewhich is large and convenient,
will be in charge of a careful and attentive
ostler. •

lie (Tatters himself that, from his expert-
fence as an Innkeeper, lie will be able to
render general satisfaction.

GEORGE SHAFFER.
Carlisle, May 3, 1839'. tf

HARDWARE & GROCERY
.S T O R E.

Tara subscriber respectfully informs hisfriemls
and the public in general that he has just

received from thecity of Baltimore, unextensive
assortment*of merchandize suitable to the pres-
ent and approaching season, such as

, aAjRDWA.Ha,’
consisting of Case.. Knives and Forks, Spoons,

“'Locks. Bolls, Hinges and Screws, Pen and Pock-
et Kni*es, R »z «rs, Tacks and Sprigs, Spades &

Shovels, Mav and, Dung Forks, scythe'stnncs,
rakes. &e.i&c. y.:. Also, superior American
and English. Scythes.

Ho has 1 also on hand an excellent assortment
of Patent Family Medicines, such as pills, oils■ and ointments.'* Also, all kinds“of'ETsSenrcp. He
h is also oh' hand Horse Medicines, such as the
Oil of Spike, Oil’of stone.and Horse Powders,
&c. &c. &c.

//e has also on h;tml-an extensive assortment
of American Forest and //imlo.stan Oil Stone,
suitable for Carpenters and Wood Choppers.

//e also b is P.iwder by the keg, among which
is the finest Rifle Powder. “Shot, Lead, Pefcus
sion Caps, and Flints. - r- ;

Nc ajso-has an extensive and superior assort-
ment of . -—.

China, SSlass, &' QUecnsivftrc,
twenty p*-r cent cheaper than can be had else
where. ,»

, GROCERIES.
Uin, St. Domingo, and Java Coffees. New

Orleans and Porto Rico Sugar. Orlcan&and su-
gir //".use Mola’sscv. Young /Tyson, Imperial
and Black Teas, Chocolate, Rice, Barley. soda
and WateY* Crackers. spic.es of all kinds. Nuts
and Confectionaries; Prunes, Raisins, Ground,
Allum and Flue sdt. ’l’ar, soap and Candleswholesale ami retail, at city prices.

LI&IfORS.
Wine.’Bnndy, Ne\V Engl uid Rum, /farvcsl

Whiskey, Wine and Cider Vinegar, Btc. -

Tobacco.
Cavendish, Roll and Plug. Spanish.nnd f/alf

Mucoban, Rappee and Scotch
Snuff.

SHOBS <& BOOTS.
Riding, Gig and Jockey Whips and Lashes,—
Brushes. Brooms, Painted Buckets, &c.

Carpet Chain &f,all colors.
The above articles being carefully selected,

a<'e offered tocustomers ami others at city prices.
JOHN GRAY, Agent,

C irlislc, July 4, 1859.

3iSC. C. JVJEFJF,
STROEON DENTIST,
ESPECI'FUI.LY informs the, ladies and

Hft, gentlemen ofCarlisle and its Vicinity that
he sets Artificial Teeth in the most approved
manner. He also scales, plugs and separates
teeth to arrest decay

Or. N. prepares a-tooth powder, which whi-
tens the teeth, without injuring the enamel, col-
ors the gumsa fine red and refreshes the mouth.

l ife tooth ache will lie cured, in most cases, j
without extraction; and ah, odohtaTgfc wash is :
prepared tor healing sore gums, and fasten the ‘
teeth.

„

it 1 o
L illies ami gghtlepien are requested tn call

and examine his collection of Porcelain or In.
c.nriaiptablc teeth, which will never decay orchange color;'nt)d are free from all unpleasant
odour, durable and well adapted tor chewing,which will be inserted in the best manner and at
fair prices.
,AII. persona wisdiihg Dr. Ki'to call at their

dwellingswill please to leave a line at Iris resi-'deuce. No. 7 Harper’s Kow, when he will'inihc-tu illy attend to every call in the line of his pro-fession. From a long and successful practice,lie hopes to give general satisfaction. -

Carlisle, August 1,1839. 3m

NEW DRUG & VARIETY STORE.
Stevenson A' IHnhlc,

HAVE just,received at their'store, corner ofHigh and Pitt streets, opposite Col.: For-
ree’a. hotel, an assortment of

■.■■jDßtTas,
Medicines, Paints.

Dye Stuffs & Varnishes, Their.
Stock ■ has. been selected . with
great care; and is warranted to JS SEft.

die entirely fresh and ofthe verybest quality. : The store wilfbe uhdTer the im-mediate supcnntendance of Mr. Dinkle, whohas acquired athorough knowledge ofthe dutiesof an .apothecary under tne direction of MrSamuel Elliott of this place. '

Carlisle, August 15, 1839.

AOtffcAT VARIETY OF SOAPS ANDPERFUMERY to be had at ,
, . Stkvensos & Diskle’s

Drug and Chemical State.

STEVENSON &.‘DINKLE
JIAVR JUST RECEIVED at their Drag and
Variety Stprii, an assdrfmeut ofFruits, PicltlesV

; Preservfei,‘Nuts,Bcc. ....
.. V

FRECKLE WASH.'
Highlvrecommencledby the Faculty, 'to be

had at SleVenaon (i Dinkte'a. drug and' variety
store. : ' ;• - - . ■ . Vi "

• Bleached Sperm Oil

OF an uncommonly excellent description to
be.had at Stevenson- ti Dinkleia drug and,

chemical storai; c., , ■'
•• .

ALADOIL ofa-verv superiorquality fresh-
and free frdm rancidityi .to Be had at Sir-

:n vtaon£i Pinkie’* drug and chemical store. '• -

*
*

Whole No. 1315.

A VALUABLE PLANTATION
FOR SALE.

¥N pursuance of,the directions of the last will
B of Jacob Balmer, late cf Cgmber.lhnd county,
Pennsylvania, deceased, will be exposed to pub-
lic sale oit the premises, on Tuesday-the 15tb
day of October next, at 1 o’clock, P. M. the
following'described real estate of said deceased,
to wit: - . '

139 ACHES A2723 ICO PERCHES,
neat measure, of first rate limestone laud, situate
in Allen township, Cumberlandcounty and state
of Pennsylvania, bounded by landsofJacob Mer-
kel, Daniel Shelly, John Sheely* George Hupp,
and the heirs of John Rupp. ThcJmprovements
are a NEW BANK BARN. 80 feet by 40, the/
lower story stone and tl\£ upper frame,
A TWO STORY LOG DWELLING Wn

-H Of-TT._B 3 ,

Wagon Shed, Spring House, M *■!
and other out houses, of never failing good
water near the house with a pnmn, an |x>rcimrd
with the choicest fruit trees,abouruOJ uCTTsWre
clear artd in a'gbod state of cultivation: the re ;

mamder is cohered with thriving timber. .The
state road leading from Harrisburg to Gettys-
burg runs through Said land close to the house.
This property is situated in the rich Cumber-
land Valley, abopt 5 mlles'ffoin JJarrisburg and
12 from Carlisle.

The terms wilFbe make known on the dayfcl
sale by * -

GEORGE HOUCK,
LEVI MERKEL, N

Executors of Jacob Balmer, der.M.
N. B.—On the same day, at 5 o’clock, P. M.

will be sold a lot in ShircmarmtowiV, late the
property of said deceased,.bounded by lands of
Daniel Grabill and B ilmcr,containing
fifty feet iii front—being a town lot,

August 22, 1859. ' / * - 8t

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
TOR SALS.

SN pursuance oftlie last will and testament of
George Zmn, sen. deceased, will he sold on

the premises, in West Peiyisbomugb township,
Cumberland'county, on the Slst day
of Octobet, A. D. 1839, aITO o’clock in life
noon, that valuable

...

Farm of JLimestone-Fafid,
situate in West Pennsborough township, bound-
ed by lands of Samuel Bear',’ David Ferguson,
Jacob Beltzboovc.r, —7Keep, andothers. con-
taining seventy two acres, more or less; sixty of
which are cleared, and the balance well covered
with limber, late flic estate of George Zinn, sen.
deceased. This property .is high state ol
•cultivation, with fine improvements; the im-
provements arc a two story

MICK HOUSE, a™
And Double Dog Darn. siassSaS

and also a fine Apple Orcliard aiid well of water
near the door,

A Iso, 011 c other Tract of first rate.
Limestone Land,

situate partly in West Pennsborough township,
and partly in Dickinson township, Cumberland
county, bounded by lands of Jacob Beltzboover,
John Lefefcre, Esq., Jdhn"Trcgo Mid others? con-
taining 89 acres, more or less, having thereon
nerted a XaOCr HOTTSEi and Stone
RANK BARN, Stable, &c. This prop- B*j»«|
erty is very advantageously located, in siJi2i2!L
pleasant and healthy neighborhood,., within 7
miles of the borough of Carlisle/jand 4 miles
from the borough of Newville, and smlle from
the Cumberland .Valley Rail Road, and with the
Harrisburg, Carlisleand Cbambersbnrg Turh-
pike passing through it, it is well watered by the

I Mount Rock spring.

„Alsofh Tract of Woodland,
situate inljickinson township, Cumber- jeSffifefc
land county, containing 33 acres, more SmOap
nr less, bounded bv lands’of Jtihii Lefe-
vlv, Esq., John WnodbuVn and ..others,
used with the above tract,

•Visa, that well known ISrick
- ; TAVBE.N STAND,

containing one acre of land lhereto, situate pan
ly in West Pennsborough and partly in Dick*
son townships, Cumberland county, havingtlvei
hi erected a large two story
'

MSEIICK MOUSE,

Brick Kitchen.
and large frame Stable.; This property is siv
ated on the Harrisburg, Carlisleand Chambers-
bUrg-TUrnpike,—leading—irom-Eniladelpbiato
Pittsburg, and about 7 miles (Vein the boroughoHmn‘KsleT-tlie-Mouirt-Roclt-s|H'ing-iiiseB-nn-tiria-
property. In short, it presents inducements to
persons wishing to engage in the mercantile bu-
siness and keeping jiublicentertainment.
. George Zinn, jr. is part owner of the three
last described properties, but his interestwill be
sold along with that of Gemge Zinn, sen., Anindisputable litlrwUUiegivenbv .-..1

GEORGE ZINN, fvr)-r ,GEORGE BEETEM.S"*""'0™

August 8, 1830. 12t j

VALUABLEFARMI'OR SALE.
THE subscribers offer at private sale'the fol-

lowing described real estate, situate in the
township of Newton, Cumberland county, on the
state road, about two. andn haifmiles west of
Newvi.lle, adjoining the Green Spring, contain-
ing 185acres, moire or less, patented land, about
140 acres cleared, 90 ofwhich is limestone land,
12 acresof good timothy meadow and the re-
mainder first rate siate innd, all in a high -state
ofcultivation, the residue covered.with thriving
timber. The improvements, are a .-frnfl,'

TWO TORT
LOG-HOUSE,

with a stone end attached thereto, a large stone
BARN, a well of water with a pump therein
the door; Also, a tenant house.' • -

•

An indisputable title will be given. For terms
apply to the subscribers living on the premises.

JOHN MILLER,
JOSEPH MILLER.

6t*.August 15,'1839.

WHEAT WANTED.
THEI highest cash price will be. paid-for

Wheat at the Cumberland Mills, at all
times, and lor flour made at.sairt mill,

. ; J GEORGE CRIST.
-August 22, 18.19; tf

Sill;, Scotpli Gingham fij Cotton
Umbrellas and a large assortment of plain and
figured Parasols fur sale by

* ARNOLD Co.-
'.- 'A At their store in Mcclipnicsburg-

ARNOIiD;& CQ.
AT their.New .Store in JMechanicaburgx have

just received aiarge assortment ofsummer
goods, consisting of Cassimeres, Drillings, Linen
pnd Hempan Cords, Nankeens, Wc. Cfc. '

TjlOß. SAliEt a lot of Dearborn Tyre of■I-- the best quality. -

' \ v" _
T '-': v-'F'.’f - Hamilton (if'Grier,. '

August 1, 1839.. 'C ...

BY G. SANDERSON & E. CORNMAN.J "OUR COUNTRY—"RIGHT OU'WRONO.” a

DU. HUNT’S
BOTANIC PILLS,

INTERESTING & APPLICABLE TO THE
AFFLICTED 'WITH

Diseases of the Stomach, or Nerves;
Such a Dyspepsia, citherChronic or Casual, un-

der the worst symptoms of restlessness; Low
ness ofSpirits, ana General Emaciation; Con*
sumption, whether of the Lungs orLiver; Liv-
er Affections; Jaundice, both Biliary &cSpns«
modic; Costiveness; Worms of every variety;
Rheumatism* whether.’A’cute or Chronic; to-,

with Gout, Scrofula, Rains in the Head,
' Back, Limbs, and Side, Typhus Fever, Scar-

let Fever,Putrid Sore Throat, Fever 8c Ague,
Spasmodic Palpitation of the Heait mid Arte*
l ies, Nervouslrritahility, NervousWeakness,
Hysterics, Tic Douloureux, Cramps, Female
Obstructions, Heartburn, Headache, Cough'
the Commonor Humid, and,the Dry or the
Whooping; Asthma,'Gravel, nnd'Dropsy,

lithcrto be'fcn considered bv
Empirics and others, asthc {treat-regulator of
the human system, and such is the devoted of
.the adherents to that erroneous doctrine, that
they content themselves with the simple posses-
sion ofthis fallacious opinion, without enquiring
inti the-primary .sources from whence l/ife,
Health, and Vigor emanate, and, vice versa*-pain, sickness, disease and death. Not so with
Da-Hunt, whose extensive research andpracr
tioal experience so .eminently qualify him for the
profession of which he has been onc'of the most
use ful members. He contends—and a moment’s
reflection will convince anyreasoning mind of the
correctness of his views—that the stomach, liv-
er, and live associated organs are the primary
and greatregulators of health, and that the bJqod
in very many instances is dependent on these or-
gans, and that unless medicine reaches THE
ROOT* OF THE DISEASE, thfc m/ierficial
anodynes usually prescribed, serve but as fbils
to cn\cr the ravages of deep-rooted maladies.—;
Under these convictions, at the expense of years'
of close application, the doctor has discovered u
medicine whose searching powers are irrc&ivti-
ble, and in prescribing, it is with a knowledge of
itsbeing’a radical cure in the various diseases,
already enumerated, even if applied in the most
critical cases, but he does not pretend to ascribe

HUNT’S BOTANIC PHLLS
a supernatural agency; although from positive
proofs within the knowledge qf hundreds he is
prepared to shew, that when every pther earth-
ly remedy has been lgiyen up,

HUNT’S BOTANIC PILLS
have never been known to fail in effecting two
very (.ratifying results, that of raising from the
bed of sickness and disease those who have test-
ed their efficacy, and thus amply rewarding Dr.
Hunt for his long and anxious study to attain this
/icrfection iirthe-Hx’ALiKG A nr.

The extraordinary success which has attend-
ed the use of. Hunt’s Piuis/ is
the best criterion of their superiorvirtues.

. They have been the. means of raising, a,
host of languishing patients from the bed
of affliction, as it is clearly evinced in the
following

" CERTIFICATES.

FEVER AND AGUE CURED
To Dr. jffufit:

De;\r Sir<*-B?lievmg it a duty I owe you ns a
successful practitioner, as well as those who may
be similarly afflicted; 1 take pleasure in acknow-
ledging the benefit 1 have derived from the use
of yuur valuable medicine,

HUNT’S BOTANIC PILLfe.
After much sufferingfrom Fever «»nd Ague, di
ring the spring and fall,* for the last four years,
and the pecuniary injuries the in*
disposition of one on whose exertions a large fa-
mily was dependant for suppmt* and having
without success tested the skill of many medical
advisers, at an expense I could not well afford.Inthd fall of1838, finding the premonitory symp-
toms of tlie disease approaching, I was induced
by a friend who bad tried vour medicine, to pur-
chase a package of your Botanic Pills, and now
have the happiness to inform you—and through
you, those who may be similarly afflicted—that
they counteracted the disease,- nor bavd 1-beehtrou9led witb .it since and my confidence con-
tinues to'uphold me in the belief that your 80--
lanic Pills are the most safe, the cheapest, most
efficacious, and radical cure for that distressing
disease Fever and Ague All I can for the pre-
sent offer you for.llje blessing you have been in-
strumental, in conferring on me, is my assurance

P. M. McCORMICK.
—Newark, N. J,, Jqly-3if-TBo9:— :

Dyspepsia, or Indigestions Effectually
Cured.

Mr. Wm. Tucker, having lately been restnr
ed to d sound state of health, through the effica-
cy of Dr. fitint'e Botanic Pills* tliinks it un jp-
dUpensable duty _to'state "certain facts rclattve.to
the disease under, which he had so long suffered.
The symptoms were a painful Obstruction, with
a constant rejection of food, head-ache,'palpita-
tion of the heart, lowness of spirits, a trouble-
some ch‘y cough, dizziness, tightness at the chest
and difficulty of breathing, almost constant pain
in the sidelining, and shoulders, accompanied
.with* much languor and debility. These afflic-
tions, together with an unusual degree of flatu-
lence, brought on such a stale ofextreme weak-
ness, as to prevent him from attending to his bu-‘
siness, and his health appeared lost beyond re-
covery. His friends'and relatives became n-larmed at the melancholy prospect, and strongly
recommended Hunt’s Botanic Pills—they were
administered, and in a‘few days,produced aston-ishing relief, and finally realized a perfect resto-
ration to sound health. *“

WILLIAM TUCKER,
. Beware of Counterfeits.(Ej’Caution,—Be particular m purchasings

see that the label of this medicine contains a no.tice of its entry according to Jlct oj Congress.And be likewise particular in’obtaining them at100 New York, or from the regu-lar agents, . ,
Hamilton Sl Grier, CaVlisle.
DR. WM. EVANS’

CAMOLEILB PILLS.
HTVf severe case of Piles curedat 100 Chat-ham street.—Mr. Dan’lSpipningof Shrewsbury,

Eden Tmvn, New Jersey, was severely afflicted'
with-Pilea lor more than 20 years.. Had
course to medicines of almost every description,
also the advice ofseveral emminent Physjcjaiis,
but never found the slightest relief from.-any
source whatsoever, until he called«nDr. Evan.s,
of 100 Chatham-street, N.. Y., and procured
some medicine from him, from which he found
immediate relief, land subsequent^,-a-perfectcure; .

’ ■ Beware of CounterfHUs. .
(CjCaution.—Be particular iifopurchnsingtn

see that the Hdjel of this rnedicine eontains.ano-
lice nf its entry according fo Jtct pf Congress.—
And hie. likewise particular :in'ob.tain)pg them at
]OO Chatham st„ New, York, orfrom the regu-
lar agents; ---

"

''
’’

'
• HAMittojf& Gkr. :r. Carlisle.'

• Carlisle, Pa. Thursday October 10; 1839-

HU. GOODE’S CELEBRATED

FEMALE PI Z, I, @

Beware of Counterfoils.
{fTCaution.—He particular in purchasing tothedahetnfthis Medicine-contains a no-

tice of its entry according to Jet of Congress.—
And be like wise particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st,,‘ New York, or from the regu-
lar agents.

HAMILTON 8c ORIEU. Carlisle

DR. WM. EVANS’
SOOTHING SYRUP*

FOR CHILDREN TEE/UNO
To Mothers and Nurses.

The passage of the teeth through the gums

Produces troublesome and.dangerous symptoms,
t is known by mothers that there is great irri-

tation in the mouth and gums during this pro-
cess. The gums swell, the secretion of the saliva
Is increased, the child is seized witli frequent
and sudden fits of crying, watching, startitlgin
its sleep, and spasms cf peculiar parts; the child
shrieks with extreme violence, and thlusts its
fingers into its mouth. If these precursory symp*loins are not speedily alleviated, spasmodic fcon-
vulsinns universally,upervene, and jjonn cause
the dissolution of the infant. If mothers who
have their little babes afflicted with these dis-
tressing symptoms would apply the celebrated

-Ametican Soothing Syt up, which has preserved
hundreds of infants when thought past recovery,
from being suddenly at(ackc(Uwfth that fatal,
malady convulsions. -

This infallible remedy haspreserved hundreds
when thought (last recovery, from convulsions.As soon ns the Svrup is rubbed on the gums, the
c(ild will recover. This preparation is so inno-
cent, so efficacious, and sopleasant, that no child
will refuse to let its gums he rubbed with it.
When infants are at the age of four months,
though there is no appearance of teeth, one hot-
tie of the syrup should be used on the gums toopen the pores. Barents should never he with-
out the syrup in the.nursery where there arcyoung children, for if a child wakes in tli.enightwith-pain in the gums, the Syrup immediately
gives ease, by opening the pores and healing the
gums'; thereby preventing Convulsions, Fevers,Sec. .

Biware.of Counterfeits.
(C/’Caution.- Be particular in purchasing to

see that the label ofthis medicine contains ftjio-
tice of ifs entry according to jict ofCongress. r-
And be likewise particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st., New York, or from the regu-
lar agents, ■ Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle.

DR, WM. EVANS? '

Camotnile A" Wppricnt Hills.
Another very severe case of InflammatoryRheumatism cured by Dr. Evans’ Medicine.—Mi;.

ter, town bf North Castle, New York, had hcen
severely afflicted with inflammatory rheumatismfor fourteen months with violent pains in hislimbs, gre it heat, excessive thirst, dryness of
skin, liinbj.mnch swollen, was not ablc'withnnt
assistance <o turn in bed-for six weeks. Had
tried;various remediestopo effect." Was advis-
ed by a friend ofliis.to procure pome of Dr. WEvans* meditfines of.loo Chatham street, N. Y.,which he immediately sent for; and after takingthe first dose found greatrelief, and in'eontinu-’mg its use according to the directions for ten
days, was perfectly cured. Allows me to referany person to him for the truth of the abovestatement. .

Beware of Counterfeits.
i]'7*Calition. —lie particular-in purchasing tc

see that the .label of this medicine contains a no.tice of its entry according to Art ofCongress.—And lx likewise particular in obtaining' them at100 Chatham st.-, New York, or ffbm the regu-
lar agents,

Hamilton ,& Grier, Carlisle.
Qet. 10,1839., ‘ , , • _,

BAtION VON hutgheler :

... SEBUB--PILLBi .
These-Pills inre compose;!..of Herbs, which

exert.a specific action uponthehealt, give an
impulse or strengthto.tne arterialTiystem: the
blood' is/quickened jahdrcqualized in its circula-
tionsthrough nil.the vessels, whether ofthe skin,
the parts situated internally, or the extremities,
and as all. the secretions of the body are drawn'from_,the?bldbd, there is ncnnsequentincrense of
every'secretion, and a quickened action of the
absorbent and cxhalent, or discharging vessels.fA'fiy. morbid action which may have taken place
;is.corrected, all obstructions are removed, the
blond is purified, and the body resumes u health-
ful state. '' ;

- '
Bewate of Counterfeits. '

, particular in’ purchasing to
See that the label of this medicine contains a no-
tice ofits entry according to_Act, ofCongress. —

•And be likewise particular in obtaining them.at
100 Clmtham str , NewYork, or from theTegu-'.
iar agents, ’’ :■

Hamilton & Cried, Carlisle.
Ofwhom tnay be'hml, ’

-Dr. H'm, Rvana* Camomile {s'-Aperient Pitta.
Doi . .
Dr. Jhinta Botanic Pitta,: . /
Dr. Qoode’a Petnale Pitta. . .1.,.
Do. PeVer cmd'jtgue Pitta. ;

-

* These Pills arc strongly recommended to the
notice of the Indies as a sate and efficient remedy
in removing those.complaints .peculiar to their
sex, from want of exercise, 'or general Debility
of the system, Suppressions, and
Irregularity at the Menses? at the same time
strengthening, cleansing, and giving tone to the
Stomach and*Dowels, and producing a new and
healthy action throughout the system generally.
They create Appetite, correct Indigestion, re-1
move Giddiness, and Nervous Headache, and!
are eminently useful in those flatulent complaints Iwhich distress Females so much at the

'Op Life.” They obviate coslivericas, an<lcoun-teract all-Hysterical and Nervous Affections,likewise afford soothing and permanent relief in
, Fluor Albus, or Whites, and.in.thc most obsti-
nate cases of Chlorosis; or Green Sickness, they |invariably restore the pallid and delicate female I
to health and vigor. I

1 hesc Pills have gained the 'sanction and ap-1
probation ot the most eminent Physicians in the 1United States, and marty mothers can likewise]Testify to their extraordinary efficacy. To mar-1ried females, whose expectations of the tender-1
est pledges of connubial happiness Rave been
defeated, these Pills may be truly esteemed a Iblissful boon. They soon renovate all function-
al debility, and 1/takeri (according to directions,) Iobviate all morbid action. They dispel that ful-1disagreeable , sensation cninnhoitto.fc-J
males at each monthly return, likewise the at-
tendant pains in the back, side, or loins; they
generally counteract the nausea, vomiting, and Iother nervous affections in chlorosis, or green-1-
sickness, in a few days, (and if continued accor-1ding to directions,) soon cflccWa perfect cure.— jNothing is sosqually efficacious in recruiting the
pallid and sickly felnale (who has been during
her lifeirregular and sensitive) asthe FEMALEPILLS. '

[AT TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

I'Tcw Eeries-'-Vol. 4, Ho. 17.

HARD TIMES.
The'following from the New York Dis-

patch isadmirably well written, and ns sound
in its moral as if Frankl in himself had put it'
forthV . It is- worth a whole wilderness of|
currency and pressure-,disquisitions, which!
for the most part are little better than fog,
and if not quite so strongly applicable to
Philadelphia as it is to New York, where
people have the reputation of living a little
faster than they do,here, it has quite enough
point to entitle it to repitition in this lati-
tude. In times of this country, in
the cities at least, the retrenchment of per-
sonal expenses and-a-restriction in.the mat-
ter of luxuries, is by no means a remarkable
prominent feature. Friuli’s advice to Jalfier
—“home, home, and study toretrench”—is
not often taken. Having once,indulged in a
certain stylo of living, men are naturally apt
to consider that style as one of their “vestedrights,” and a position which they must oc-
cupy, let “the times”-be what they may.—
Like the Spanish king—the renowned victim
to etiquette—they will sit near the flre Until
they are roasted, instead of pushing back
their £hair .when .‘fhe position’ becomes too
hot to be comfortable.- - Jt is a; disagreeable
business, no doubt, but it is. wholesome and
always productive of happiness to square
one’s expenses by one’s means;0 and if that
will ilot aid to -soften the hardness of the
times, it is diflicult to-imagine what will
have an eOect to desirable.—Pennsylvanian.

TVho says the Times (ire Hard?—Walk
in Broadway at the promenade.hours, and.
see the wealth of the Indies carried on the
backs of the ladies; notice the tasteful and
elegant establishments that roll along the
carriage paths; see the doors of the fashion-
able shopkeepers, with as many carriages
drawn up before them as if a great man’s
levee were held at each, who says, in the.
face of those facts that the times, are hard?

Look at the elegant fabrics.which Cleo-
patra might, have desired—by the way of
Cleopatra. Had Egypt offered a Broadway
to go a shopping in, she could have melted
'the revenue of a province there .faster than
by dissolving pearls in vinegari Look into
the interior of the splendid stores which line
the principal thoroughfares in our city--turn
into the furniture and furnishing warehouses
—and sec the means of gratification for re-
publican luxury. IJoqalT these things which
in elegance surpass any thing which Xerxes
knew,* there is apparently no lack of purT
chasers, and yet (he times are hard.

Watch our young men, catching with anx-
ious promptitude the last new fashion, and
going from extreme to extreme ns dissimilar
ns the changes of the butterfly—all costing
money, though the butterfly’s mutations cost
none, and arc more beautiful. Wait until
night fall, and hear the click of the cue, and
then the rattle of the upon billiard
tables. Look in at the elegant places of
public resort, and ace the refreshments un-
der discussion upon marble tables. Take
an ice yourself, and sit half an hour, to hear
or see, ifyou can, any indication that times
arc hard. Visit the theatres, now open, and
see if there be such a falling oil" in the audir
ence as bespeaks poverty.- Listen if the
laUgh at Burton be less cheerful, or the at-
tention to the spectacles less intense than
when times ai-c acknowledged easy."

Ride upon the avenues, ‘and notice the
fast goers that trot by* you. ‘‘Look at the e-
qUestrian parties, notice the stately estab-
lishments of‘old families’ and the light and
gaudy turn-outs of new millionarcs. Travel
farther, to the Springs, Saratoga, Brahdv-
wine'or Sulphur; go up the. Hudson—to Ni-
agara—to, Trenton Falls—to Canada—Na-
hant, any where—rand see if you find any
body travelling besides yourself. See rather
if all the world has not turned birds of pas-
sage in these, hard times. Money is not’ to
bc-had— ergo_—they (ravel-fornothing;

Call in at the markets, and learn if the
choice cuts go begging. Point to some one
"wholluys shins,-liver orrirrmrsteaksT-or-buys-
fish for economy’s sake. Walk home with
that young gentleman who has sent a week’s
provision for a garrison to feed his family ofhalf a dozen, will call to-morrow
for as much you )valk, he Will be
sure to tell you that money is awful hard. .

It is a little strange that the hardness of
money is so seldom indicated'by .theputlays
of those' who complain most bitterly. 1 They
cannot cash a tradesman’s bitf upon presen-
tation, because there is no. dangerof protest
upon refusal. They cannot- show debtors
any graee, or give extensions—andUheyare
actually compelled to pay. from one to two
per cent, per month for money to lift their
notes. AlLjhis time, however, they do 'not
remember tnat 20 dollars saved from their
personal Expenses or houschold 'disbufse-
ments will be so much' less that they will
need to borrow. When the stake is counted
in thousands and hundreds, tens and fives
an: passed as no consideration. The eery
desperationofshinningand borrowing mokes
people more extravagant when the day’s
work is done; and the wives and daughters
of merchants find them most liberal >vhen
they can least-afford-to’-be. The-parties
themselves may not be aware of the true rea-
son of thisr—but it is a desire even toimpose
upon their wives an appearance of greater
prosperity than they are enjoying.'

They are too litany; however, who are
compelled to realize the truth ofhard times,
when they dp come.'. These jpe the trades-
men, whose accounts -are never paid too
promptly; which are put aside as long' as,
possible upon the pretext of "scarcity of
money.” Always counting the cost before
they purchase, even in good times,they are
yet more careful 'during a season of reverse.

After all, theirs is perhaps the most salis-
factory lot; for by proper prudence they
suffer less than those in gildcil niif/pry who
are subjected to the.mortification of turning
away demands which they know should bejaidr> Their bank' accounts may -hot bein';
jured hy such refusal to pay, but tint con-
science is pricked, if they have any. -

‘t’Hiosptfho hart found thogoldcn mean

.AGELNiTiII
John Moore, Esq. Newville ,

SJoseph M. Means, Esq.- Hopewell township.
John WuNDF.nj.icn. E,»a£Sliipi)_ehsburg.
William M. Matebr. EVqitec’s ><| RoadSif'V
John Mehaffy, UicVmson toWnsbip. ;T •
John Clendenin.'Ji-

.
Esq.. Hogcatown.

George F. CAIN. Esq. Mechnnicaburg.
FnEDBRICK WONDERI.ICH, do. 1

James Ei-liott, Esq. Springfield.
. Daniel Kryshf.r, Esq. Chiirchtown.,

Jacob Longnecker, Esq.-Wormleysbtirg.
George Erne4t, Cedar Spring, Allen tp.

And live contentedly between
Tho little and tho great”—

suffer less from reverses and crises, than
thosC' who ape tbc,i-ich in business and style
qf living; and even Jess than.those who pos-
sess actual property, to bo affectedby re-
verses. As to poverty, it is not what it i.3
cracked up to be—-let philosophers say whit
they chouse.

YELLOW FEVER,
1 The most distressing accounts of the cf-■ fects of the yellow fever continue to reach
1 us. A letter from Mobile, dpted the sth ult.

• says: m
The. scenes of distress and mortalily now

existing in Mobile are unequalled in the his- •
’ tory of epidemics in modern times. Dr.

Fean says lie cjm point (o places in Mobile
which equal any accounts to he found of flic -

plague in ancient times. Hundreds are dy-
ing for want of attendance; and Dr. F. says

: he was in a room yesterday where 1,0 or JO,
were dying at the same time, and were
screaming lor water in the most frantic man-
ner, andlio one (0 hand it. The stores are
closing, and Mobile lias the appearance of a
suddenly deserted town.' There are scycr-
al'inaihnccs,« half dozen at least, of persons
dropping.dend in'the street, and many more
instances of individuals rising well in the
morning, anti being shrouded before night.
The city, whose population in winter is 15,-
000, is now reduced to 3,(|&0; most of the
inhabitants having fled, or /removing as fast
as they can. All the courts are closed and
business at an end. There were fifty-four
persons buried who died of the yellow fever
within the three days preceding the 6th.”

The New Orleans Louisianian of the 7th
ult; says—“Duringthe, last three days of the '•

present week, it is presumed that about 150
persons have died in New Orleans, or about
50 daily.”

A letter from- Augusta, Georgia, dated
15th ult. says—“The fcVcr-is very bad, and
with a descried place -we. had 7 deaths to'l3
yesterday. .Dr. Kobcrfsdh, Dr. Anthony,
and Dr. Ever, are taken down. All our oid

i physicians are sick or dead, but one. The
j Sherift"and Marshal died yesterday. C. L.a-

. timer and Henry Cummings were taken last
, night. The deaths are B,to 12 per day. 1
! do not believe there are 1,200 person's, white
, and black,’ who sleep witldn the city.”

Thursday, the 19th,was appointed by the
i Mayor of-Mobile to be observed as a day of-*

lasting, humiliation and prayer. Nearly all
the stores and dwellings in the city were
closed in consequence of the epidemic. The
Register of the 18th thus refers to the scenes
rthich this fearful visitation has disclosed:

The past flies by us. -and the future brings
with it nothing to cheer our droopingspirits.
On one day we hear with feelings of glad-
ness that only a dozen deaths occur, but our
hopes are shortly crushed by the knowledge .
that the next'furnishes-a double quota of
tenants for the tomb. These visitings, too,
are at our very firesides;—if we look for our
friends, they will be fount! suffering even at
our doors, and we have nothing but the_
wretched opportunity of seeing them perish,”'
without having the power of reaching out*a
hand to save! The strong and young have,
been mostly cut off—those to whom we might
look for a promise of usefulness, or for as-
sistance in thisiiour of distress. No class
or occupation isjroof against the insidious
influence of the oppressor,—it stalks into
the mansions of the wealthy, where care and
attention "of every kind is furnished with a
prodigal hajid, and into the low hovel, where
'the.'Wretchad have nought to live for, but
daily toil to gain the necessaries of life.

Sickness has become .a sure prelude to
death—for the chances of recovery are not

, one-third, when the disease has compelled
the patient (to lay upon his pallet—and in a
few short hours, he feels sure of remaining

- longor among the inhabitants of-carth; aftcr
hope is abandoned by the physician, life of-
ten lingers for days and nights, and leads us

. -loJJuqw to
“w(iile there is life there is hope.” In the
midst of this gloom, cannot a ray of light be
dispensed? We fear not! Terror has ap-
parenlTy paralyzed our energies, and we ap-
pear but as statues of men'. Lct'individual
aid, then, be continued—let those who prof-
fer it bear in mind, that however dangerous
their troubles may,be here, they are, by their
services, laying up a crown of glory for'
themselves hereafter..

i young Men.-.—" When the fact is ’consider-
ed that they must very soon take the man-
agement of~thca(rairsof~this~mightynationr'
into their own hands, it is highly gratifying
to know that the' young men, just stepping
upon the stage <;fpolitical action arc, in this
acction of the counfry generally democrats.
In alluding to this subject, the venerable
editor ofthe North Star, who duringthe se-
vere contest in Verniont, fought as vigorous-
ly for the success of correct principles as he |
did during the last war, says that "on Tues-
day last twenty-one young men .took the -
freeman’s oath in the village (Danville) and
all but two voted.the democratic ticket. It .
will, be remembered that about the same
number took the oath and voted-(he demo-
cratic ticket in Danville last year. This is
a good omen,! Success, wesay, not only (o
theyoung democrats of Vermont, but of the
Union.”—Democratic Republican.

• Michigan.—'This infant State deserves
tile creditof having.devised the most may;-
inificent plan for education, of any in the
jUjitoit.. A University with branches, is cn-
doxyed with lands which, when sold, at tjm
fair market value,, will, yield an income ;.of
over 860;000, ahd the primary schools have. .
adanded property which will probably .yield
$350,000 per annum. Thiavwill carry’ tlic-
means of. educKtioh to every childyin the
State, and will give to tfmrikinjjgcneratlgu
a richer inheritance .than c«ld .'can huy; itwillrendertheStateofMiclu^n intelligent*,.^.moral and happy-v-and wilfjdace her pros.l-
-ori the stirest of all’mißSihle foyrjda-


